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.BTH Gets Madry Presents Key u niversity
MOSCOW, Nov. 27 (Friday) eduction

In Space
.

Hails Kessing
In Farewell

Commander Praised
In Parade Ceremony

Commander O. - O. Kessine was

tamp Bams Fights
Tar Eeel 6B' Team
To 6--6 Standstill

Shot Cox Scores for Carolina Eleven;Fitzgerald Paces Inspired Soldier Club
CAMP DAVIS, Nov. 9fi (Krnn-- l L .

PU Board Moves
To Reduce Expenses

(UP) ine v.ed Army driving stead-
ily ahead on the jagged Stalingrad
front yesterday captured a dozen scat-
tered villages and 12,000 prisoners
while in the mop-u-p of the eastern Don
bend the Germans were hurled across
the river in one sector, a special com-
munique said today.

Allied Columns Approach
Important Tunisian Bases

LONDON, Nov. 26 (UP) Allied
forces have broken through fierce Axis
resistance and swept to within 10 miles
of Tunis where fie-ht-i

First war time revision nf V. T
AAK X1EEX, Was felt VPstprlov v--

To Home Town Team
Mayor Bob Madry, who directs

the University's news service, yes-
terday presented a large bronze!
key, eight inches in length, to the
Scotland Neck football team when
it arrived here for its State cham-
pionship game with Mt. Airy.

"Win, lose or draw, the town is
yours today, and here's the key."
Mayor Madry said to Coach Ed
Bullock and the Scotland Neck play-
ers.

Ordinarily maintaining a studied
neutrality in these State title high
school contests, the Mayor broke
his rule today and let it be known
he was all-o- ut for Scotland Neck
which is participating in the fin-
als for the first time.

The Mayor was born and reared
in Scotland Neck, goes back there
frequently for visits with his family,
and still fondly refers to the Hali-
fax County town as "down home."

piped over the side" yesterday amid
the thunderous applause of Kenan
stadium spectators while 1,782 Pre-Flig- ht

cadets passed in review. .

Publications Union board slashed thquantity of news per issue annrnvi- -
mately three full columns." Dr. Frank P. Graham, president of led Z ia '"" -- amp uavis

the University sent a te.am to Na-- SZZ Si ? st heights of theT--- l- ...fining that all printed mtw 4

as other Allied columns to the north- - 7 y OI tne PaPer will be in tenpoint tvnp ho-- i

vy oinciais expressing regret that he R, . " r"1"" rt ietvuxeu university 01 JNOltfl Carolinawas unable to attend, but team 6-- 6, before overflowextended his . an crowd of 8,000 soldier argood wishes to Kessiner. and nraisprf visitors gathered amnnrf tho. n
west pound down the coastal road to
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w - 7 ZZ 1SglV daward Bizerte, the Morocco radio

ported tonight. :rn::t.e5" .Ier ceglis' end around for a touchdown"'"""1 numoer one m the na-- M Hn - ,. ""fi'n-- - w "iail ui motion penalty, Fitzgerald, former UniversityJaps Believed Reinforced
In Northeast New Guinea

- vr to"s wiui tumorrows
issue, the PU board hopes to offsetthe deficit caused by a decrease instudent fees and rapidly declining ad-
vertising. The paper at present is be-
ing printed in eight point type.
Salaries Slashed

In order to cope with the smallerprinting space, DTH officials an-
nounced that some ch

foi Kicnmond tailback star, throw oSpeakers on the program released
information that "Scrarmv" Kessin fourth down pass to flanker Joe Nef-sin- g

for the Camp Davis tally in the
first quarter. The conversion attempt
failed.

GEN MacARTHUR'S HDQ., Aus
has been personally named by Admi-
ral Halsey in the Pacific to aid him by
resuming active sea duty. Lieutenant
Commander John Packard Graff, whoParker to See will become the commanding officer of mm

"fe'N- Ulil ucnecessary in the amount of publicitynow being given campus organiza-
tions. The PU board action grew out
of a meeting held October 26. when

the Pre-Flig- ht school when Kessi no- -

Blocked Punt
After a series of Johnny Pecora ae-

rials had gone astray in the second
quarter, Camp Davis regained posses-
sion on its own 20. It was here that

mmleaves presented a perpetual motion
A - -

tralia, Nov. 27 (Friday) (UP)
The intensity of ground fighting in
the Buna area of Northeastern New
Guinea has abated somewhat and the
insignia on Japanese troops slain by
American and Australian forces in-
dicates the enemy received strong re-
inforcements during the month, the
Allied command announced today.

Eighth Army Slackens Pace
For Showdown with Rommel

timepiece to "Scrappy" on behalf ofthe DTH budget was approved onlv
Play Here

Playmakers Invite
Army Commanders

until November 26. Since the meeting Jimmy McLaughlin's attempted punta raontn ago trie publication has been Was blocked bv spninr tH To;:;:W:.:::S:3

the officers and men.
Comptroller of the greater Universi-

ty, W. D. Carmichael declared, "In the
Pacific in about 10 days, hell is going
to be Turning to Kessing
he said, "you have put the colors of th

operating under a 20 per cent engrav Graham. The ball was finally recovering cut ana a 20 to 25 per cent reduc ed by the Tar Heels on the soldiers'ine commanding officers of fourtion in salaries. Army camps ahd two Army air bases two-yar- d line, from where Shot Cox.The action taken yesterday will stav in North Carolina have been invited to Pre-flig- ht school in Chapel Hill at the taiioacic irora Camden, S. C. shot offCAIRO, Nov. 26 (UP) The Brit mm;attend the Playmakers' opening per- - toP of the mast. God bless you Scrap tackle for the equalizer. The blond
in enect until "such time as the finan
cial condition of the paper can be rem

ish have slowed the pace of their ad lormance of "The Eve of St. Mark" Py e get 'em and give 'em Hell."vance across Libya, a communique re edied," Ernie Frankel, PU board mem went
scoreon December 2. Following praising speeches bv Dean

DacKs try for the extra point
wide of the uprights, and the
remained 6-- 6 at the half.

ber, said. Major General Parker, former com- - of Administration R. B. House, Cap--Proposals to curtail the number of ONLY CAROLINA touchdownmander of Fort Bragg who assisted cain ropnam of the NROTC, Comman-- inMaxwell Anderson in gathering the rer namilton, and Lieutenant Corn- - yesterday's Thanksgiving game tiematerial for his war drama on the spot mander Graff, Kessing remarked to

' Neither team scored in the second
half, although both made several ser-
ious threats. The two elevens stifen-e- d

on several occasions to throw back
the opposition.

wnn tamp Uavis was scored by
bhot Cox, above. Cox went overlast year, has accepted the invitation tfae members af the School, "Well,

to opening night for himself, his wife boys it's too bad you're going to get

issues per week are still shelved for
some later date 'when it is absolutely
necessary." Legislative action on the
budget will be pending until it is ap-
proved.

Total DTH reductions now stand at
$5,000 plus the amount saved by cut

from the two-yar- d line after theout there too late."and aides. Commanding officers of Tar Heels recovered a blocked punt.

vealed today, presumably to mass
their forces for a lunge at the Axis
Agheila line.

FDR Says Rubber Shortage
Requires Gasoline Rationing

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26- - (UP)
President Roosevelt, declaring the
rubber shortage is getting progressi-
vely acute, made it unmistakably
plain tonight that nation-wid- e gaso-
line rationing will go inta effect on
December 1 as scheduled despite Con-
gressional and public opposition.

Participating in the parade after thefive other Army camps also have been ihe game ended in a 6-- 6 deadlock.
invited. speeches were platoons of the NROTCting the contents. Income from ad Soldiers' Life and . the CVTC. The enlisted Netrro

Semi-Regula- rs

The Tar Heels' aggregation of semi-regula- rs

featured the play of Sammy
Arbes on the offensive. Arbes, sopho-
more line-plungi- ng fullback fromNew Jersey made several long gains
through the soldiers' line. Pae- - Gra

The drama concerns the life of Pri- - Dana provided the martial music when
vertising has declined 25 per cent and
student fees have been reduced 25 per Grail Signsvate Quizz West, drafted a few months the men passed before the reviewing

before Pearl Harbor.-Th-e : story fol stano. messing was escorted off .thecent. Salary cuts are overall, .affect-
ing the editor, managing editor, busi field by a guard of honor with 5.000 Clevalanlows Private West to camp, home on

students and townspeople looking on.furlough, and overseas to a tiny Pacif ham, senior reserve tackle, Captain- -
ness manager, and night editors.

News coverage away from Chapel! ic island where he and the badly beaten eiect lorn tfyrum and Andy KarresJaps Predict Early Attack
On China's Hunang Province stood out in the Tar Heel line. GraOrchestra to Play

At Last Fall Dance
remnants of his outfit decide to stick it
out on their "hot rock" despite the fact e Students ham blocked the punt that paved the

Hill rhas already been decreased to a
minimum and little hope is seen to in-
crease it. Still more changes are an-
ticipated by the PU board during the
winter quarter.
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that they have been offered escape. Wav for tho Tot- - T4V.T 1CHUNGKING, Nov. 26 (UP) To Join Nation For their third and final dance of Lwia ITBrooks Atkinson, drama critic for tho Pn v jium ana. --tvarres werethe "New York Times", savs. "'The ".i, urc UlUfi Ol me Vjrail I ttanmcIn Coffee Cut defense as well asIll . T. , . -- vuuuw on thewin present rsoo uievaiand and his orEve of St. Mark' is a hard, tough- -

" 1 1 1 il A 1 1 it m .
playing a good offensive game.

Statistically, the honors went to
chestra next Saturday night, DecerniziiiKii n av rnnr pa q minora rrr i n n -

namA " college students, under rationing,right I will i , - ber 5, in Woollen gymnasium. the spirited soldier club, which amass- -
Fraternity Men
Must Show Pins

Clevaland's band has just completed
fc-- " mc act me amount Ox COI- -'It is the first play about the. war ff that H f a See FOOTBALL, Page 3xv v , . , . , . i -- "- wic xxiiicx lean ueo- - a io-we- ek engagement at the Merrvr vAiiu biviiai iniuii,Li liki i v f n J ta inn iiii iiiii in i r i lonnm - w- c 'vv.iiWvi c4 iiu uauudi wardens in Lynchburg, Va., and hasreal humanity. It is the war reduced one cup a day. played at all the big dances of the Unto its most understandable and at the Students Can Join

Japanese troops have been landed
from warships on Luichow peninsula
while others have been flown to Indo-Chi- na

and a Japanese military spokes-
man today said the move probably in-
dicated an early attack on China's
Hunang province.

Eden Refuses to Promise
Debate on Darlan Rebuff

LONDON, Nov. 26 (UP) For-
eign Secretary Anthony Eden today
refused to promise the House of Com-
mons an early debate on a motion that
would place the chamber on record as
protesting Allied negotiations with
Admiral Darlan.

When coffee rationing goes into ef- - wersity of Virginia, West Virginiasame time its most inescapable terms,"
Critic fect November 29, college eating pi

In order to be admitted to the
pledge dance tonight,

fraternity men must show their pins
or pledge buttons at the door, Tom

aces and V. if. I.says Kronenberger. will be classed as institutional users Sweet and SwingNorth Carolina camps to which in and, under OPA regulations, will be
Navy At Any Time
Before Induction

Composed of 12 pieces and two fevitations have been sent are FortBaden, chairman of the University allotted for the first allotment periodDance committee anounced yesterday November 22 to January 31 the
Bragg, Butner, Davis, Sutton, the
Charlotte air base, and the Goldsboro
air base.

Fraternity presidents will arrange
male vocalists, Sam Gambill stated that
Clevaland's outfit should satisfy ad-
mirers of both sweet and swing music.
Last night they played before students

same amount of coffee that thev used Students who have received inducan alphabetical list of their members in September and October of 1942. tion orders from their draft boards butThis institutional allotment, based
who do not possess pins or buttons and
who wish to attend the dance. These of Agusta Military Academy. have not yet been sworn into the Army.

Tickets may be obtained from mem are still eligible to volunteer fnr ih
on a former order which restricted cof-
fee deliveries in September and Octo-
ber of 1942 to 65 of the coffee used

names must be in the hands of the head-doorma- n,

Claude Meyers, at the be bers of the Order of the Grail begin- - Navy according to Lt. C. B. Neely, of-ni- ng

Monday at the price of $1 includ-- ncer-in-char- ge of the Raleigh Navy re-in- g
tax. The door price will be $1.10. cruiting station.

ginning of the dance. m the same period in 1941. will mean

Red Cross Director
Says Need Surpasses
Supply of Dressings

"The number -- of surgical dressings
being made by the women of Chapel
Hill is gratifying," according to Mrs.

Ihe Grail is an honorary organiza- - So that the local draft boards mav

DTH Business Staff
The Daily Tar Heel business staff

will meet in the business office in Gra-
ham Memorial this afternoon at 1:40.
All members must attend the meeting,
Bill Stanback, business manager,

1 ation, and all profits from the dance De properly notified, it is preferred
that applicants be enlisted three or fourgo toward a loan fund for students or

Hillel Dinner
The Hillel Thanksgiving dinner will

be held tonight at 6:30 at the Metho
to other student aid organizations

that college students will get 35 less
coffee than last year.

In calculating their allotment, OPA
officials report, colleges must make an
inventory of the coffee they have on
hand, and this amount will "be sub-
tracted in calculating just how much
coffee each college will receive.

dist church.

days before their date of induction in-
to the Army.

However, no matter how near the
date of induction is, no release from
the local draft board is necessary, said
Lt, Neely.

Prospective Grads
To Make Application

Students in the College of Arts and

Oscar Hamilton, head of surgical
dressings. "By the end of next week
we will be able to ship five cartoons
containing 120,000 dressings. Thi3
sounds good, b'lt the Red Cross says
they could use the dressings faster
than we are sending them."

The surgical dressings room was
opened recently, and is now open to

Particularly in the "Seabees," NavySoienops who nlnn tn cn-on- J I a. , ....

"-- - w luoutuuuiiai auuuiieniperiod is nine days longer than the base
period on which colleges will make
their calculations. For that reason, O-- P

A officials point out, the college stu

v giouuotcu auv CUIlStrUCllOn OUtTlt. a mnst. ouor,r' "ff L 1 , . .quarter ux ims acaaemic year and who ing in the Naval reserve is now open.

House Privileges Board
Releases Case Decisions

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following are facts and decisions of sample
cases brought before the House Entertainment Privileges board, liason
agency between the Interfraternity council and Woman's Honor council,
concerning infractions of the coed-Interfratern- ity agreement.

Case I

idvC ixuu cixcauj uie1 out appnca The recruiter for tho "RPa w t
i- - f 1 - .1 - - UKdent will have slightly less coffee ner won lor aegree cards, must do so im- - (is) W. J. Wrav. will bo a tfc0 T?oi
mediatelv in Dean A. W TTnKK'o fQ I ;u ;4r .capita than he had for the first two

months of the academic year. nnn -. xi. 1 1- - 1 " """'"fe ocv- -
'w OUULI1 ond week of Dpr-Am-

the public on. Wednesday nights.
Some women have questioned the

need for making surgical dressings by
hand when machines can turn them
out many times faster, "the fact is
that manufacturers of surgical dress-
ings are working at full speed and

Joint Dance to Honor Pledges TonightrAiS: A junior fraternity man and his date had been drinking beer
, .town and took two bottles to the house to finish. There was no one
se in the room with them at the time but soon the Fraternity Council Rep T1 VI .

Jfiedge class presidents and their
came in and reported them on the next day. They both said) dates are: Jack Webb, ATO, with

top capacity, and can make only 10
percent of the dressings which it is

in an attempt to curtail unneces-
sary wartime expenses and at the
same time provide one of the social
highlights of the year, the Interfraestimated will be needed by the armed

Julia Bryant, Meredith College; Jim
my Johnson, Beta Theta Pi, with Nor
ma Smith, Richmond, Va.; Jack Gir

forces. This means that 90 percent
will have to be made by the women of

Anne Kimbrough, Decatur, Ala.; Fred
Brook's, Sigma Chi, with Pamela
Thompson, Jacksonville, Fla.; Charles
Vance, Sigma Nu,.with Gay Venable,
San Antonio, Tex.; Sheldon Oranger,
TEP, with Mary Loys Rigsby, Chapel
Hill; Herman Cone, ZBT, with Jane
Morrison, Greensboro; and Oscar
Greene, Zeta Psi, with Virginia Mod- -

ard, Chi hi, with Betsy Powell,
Rocky Mount; Mose Woodard, Chi Psi,this country under the direction of the

Red Cross. Every woman who makes
surgical dressings will be contributing

ternity council will sponsor a formal
dance tonight at Woollen gymnasium
honoring all the pledges in each of
Carolina's 20 fraternities.

Designed to save individual fra-
ternities sizeable sums that they would
usually spend on individual pledge
dances, tonight's dance is the first of
its SOrt ever nttpmntorl v.r

to the war effort," Mrs. Hamilton said.

with Frances Cheshire, St. Louis, Mo.;
Dick Badham, DKE, with Henrietta
Ragland, Raleigh; Westy Fenhagen,
Delta Psi, with Margaret. Harvie,
Huntington, W. Va.; Charles Herty,

lin, Goldsboro.

nat they did not know beer was included in the coed agreement.
DECISION: The house of which the boy was a member was not allowed
entertain coeds for a period of three weeks and was put on probation for

e rest of the year. The coed reported herself to the woman's honor council
3nd was severely reprimanded.

Case II
FACTS: Two members of a fraternity had coed dates and, although they

d been warned not to do so, took their dates into a room where drinking
Va going on. A house officer asked them to leave and one couple did so
Promptly although the other couple was a bit reluctant to do so and waited

r a few minutes. The first boy said that he had forgotten the agreement
and the second boy did not seem to understand it. Since the girls did not
ePrt themselves, the boys were forced to do so.

DECISION: The house entertainment privileges board felt that because
tfle dates nf tha ,j , a-.- a a-- .- nr did the coeds, and since the!

Fraternity, sorority, and dormitoryDTH Announces
Reporter Meeting"

housemothers will chaperone the af-
fair. Included in this group are: Mes-dam- es

Chrysler, Phi Gamma Delta:
Andrews, Phi Kappa Sigma; Shank,
Beta Theta Pi; Ross, Kappa Sigma:

cil.
Figure Planned

Headed by the 'social chairman, Guy
Byerly, the affair will begin at 8
o'clock and end at midnight. One of
its features will be a figure before in

KA, with Jackie Campon, Goldsboro;
Fred Tucker, Kappa Sigma, with
Anne Yokley, Mt. Airy; Arthur Sta-me- r,

Phi Alpha, with O. P. Charters,
Greensboro.
President's Dates

Vincent Stroebel, Phi Delta Theta,
with Rene Whitney, Atlanta ; 'Mere-
dith Buel, Phi Gamma Delta, with
Grace Irby, Blackstone, Va. ; R. L.

Vandever, Phi Delta Theta; Snow,
DKE; Hardeman, Women's dorm No.

. The following reporters are to
report to the Daily Tar Hekl news
offices at 2:30 p. m. today: Rosalie
Branch, Fred Kanter, Betty Moore,
Helen Eisenkoff, Jane Cavenaugh,
Roland Gidus, Gloria Caplan, Pat
Shartle, Gloria Tinfow, Marion
Frick, Margaret Hyman and Robert
Butman.

2; Humphries, women's dorm No. 3:termission composed of this vear's Cobb, women's dorm No. 1 ; Lee, Spen

i w.. inu lucua tuu nut " " - '
n"se involved had a good record, to be rather lenient. The coed entertain-"!en- t

Privileges of that house were taken away for one week, the week in-

cluding a dance weekend. The two coeds were called before the woman's
nor council and severely reprimanded for not upholding their part of the

Sreement and for not reporting themselves.

pledge class presidents and their
dates. Music will be nrovided bv

cer; Woodman, Archer; Folwell,
ADPi; Kluttz, Chi Omega; and Gold,
Pi Beta Phi. Dean of Women, Mrs.
Stacy, will also chaperone the dance.

, Johnny Satterfield's orchestra, now
j being led by Bub Montgomery.

Bush, Phi Kappa Sigma, with Allene
Broyhill; Bruce Beaman, PiKA, with


